
CLAYTON HAMILTON 
Critic, author. and theatre man-

ager who addressed the English Chub 
man-

or "Shakespeare's Stage and 0uss. 
last Wednesday night th the Union. 

GERMAN EXPLAINS 
YOUTH MOVEMENT 

Prominent Woman Addresses 
College in Collection 

Tuesday 

Dr. Maria Schluter-Hermkes. lec-
turer In the "Akadem:e fuer Soziale 
mid Peedagozirche Frauenarbett." 
stroke In Collection last Tuesday. 
Her talk for the moat part, had to 
do with the Ideas and ideals of the 
German youth of today. 

The youth movement, which start-
ed with groups of wandering boys, 
and girls. expresses itself In poetry. 
painting and, above oJ. architecture.  
Dr. Hermkes said: "Reality and Sin-
cerity were the watchwords of the 
Youth Movement. The founders del 
not with to hear whit was sold of 
things, but wanted to see these 
things as they really are." 

Germans Seek Fellowship 
"The Germans of former days were 

highly individualistic. but now they 
seek common fellowship. As a re-
sult of this, class consciousness has 
greatly diminished. Also the Ger-
man people are in sympathy with all 
races and nations. mound and sin-
cere life of fellowship is the Ideal of 
Europe today." 

Discussing further the changes tak-
ing place in German thought, the 
speaker sold: "The intellectuals arc 
no longer bothered about abstract 
prob

in
lems, but about aumanity. They 

are terested In psychology. educa-
tion and politics. They have turned 
their backs on the past and are 
studying the present and above all 
the future. A.11 that is expected of 
the future is that It shall be differ-
ent from the present." 

Future to Be Different 
Dr. Hermkes told of the present 

from which the future Is "to be dif-
ferent." Among other things 'lb' 
mentioned that 10.000,000 of the po' -
illation will be unemployed by is. 
Moat of them will have no chance 
for employment again. 

"There are two armies," Dr-
Hermkes concluded, "now opposed to 
each other—the army which wants 
things of the flesh, and those who 
believe In the Living God.' 

Dr. Schluter-Hermkes is the wife 
of a high official in the Prussian 
Ministry of Culture and Art, and Is 
one of the outstanding women of 
Germany. She studied medicine and 
philosophy at the Universities of 
Bonn, Muenchen. Freiberg and Ber-
1 n, and is prepared to speak on many 
subjects. She is lecturing in the 
United States under the auspices of 
the Carl Schurz Memorial Founda-
tion. 

Will Address D.'A. IL 
Dr. John 0. Herneon, Jr., assis-

tant professor of Government and 
Economics, will address members. of 
the D. A. R. at Natberth tonight. 
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HUNDREDS TO SIGN 
RUNES' SCROLL 

ON OCTODER 28TH 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones to De-

liver Founders' Day 
Address 

TO HOLD TEA IN UNION 

More than SOO persons are expect-
ed to attend the Founders' Day ex-
ercises in Roberts Hall at 4 P. M., 
Wednesday, October 28. This occa-
sion marks the exact anniversary 
of the opening of Haverford, 99 years 
ago. Mr. Alfred C. Mettle, 119, vice-
chairman of the Founders' Day 
Committee, forecast this attendance 
on the basis of acceptances already 

received. 
"The Founders' Day Committee 

fonds that many of the alumni are 
delighted by_ this opportunity to hear 
Professor Rena M. Joned deliver the 
Founder's Day address. particularly 
as It may be the last time Profes-
sor Jones addresses an alumni Ruth-. 
ence before he sails for Hongkong 
to join the commission Investigating 
foreign missions." Mr. Maule says. 
-Although Professor Jones does not 
sail until the middle of January he 
already has many speaking engage-
ments which will require much of 
his time prior to sailing." 

Scores to Sign Scroll 

Mr. Maule also reports widespread 
interest in the Founders' Register 
which will be brought up to date on 
October 29 The manuscript will be 
signed by descendants of the group 
of 120 whose subs:Math:1m made it 
possible to found Raverford by de-
scendants of the first Board of Man-
agers, by descendants of the original 
mholars, as well as by descendants 
of these whose gifts and efforts 
helped to sustain and Improve the 
College through the depression of 
1647 and through other crucial De-
nnis In the thertory of the institu-
tion. 

Miss Elizabeth Strawbridge. daugh-
ter of Francis' R. Strawbridge, 'Oa 
will direct the group of young women 
who have charge of the signing of 
the Pounders' Register. 

Following the signing of the 
Founders' Register, tea will be served 
in the Haverford Union by a group 
of ladles, Mrs. Rayner W. Kelsey 
acting as hostess. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Alfred 
Percival Smith, '84. the entire first 
floor of the Union will be available 
for the tea. 

TO NAME FROSH OFFICERS 
Committee Working an Constitution 

to Be Presented This Week 

A constitution for Use freshman 
Crass Is being drawn up and will be 
presented at a class meeting some 
time this week Class officers will 
also be chosen at the meeting. 

The committee of freshmen now 
Preparing the constitution are: C. 
Conn, temporary chairman; B. F. 
thhelman, F. E. Foerster, 6. Potter, 
Jr., E. Pugh and C. Smith. This 
group represents each of the dormi-
tories. 

Faculty Women's Club to 
Hold First Tea on Nov. 8 

The first of a series of teas 
to be given by the Faculty Wo-
men's Club for the students 
will be held Sunday afternoon 
November 9, In the Union at 
4. Mrs. Herbert W. Taylor. 
chairman of the committee 
sponsoring the teas, announced 
that alt the students are cor-
dially invited and that she es-
pecially hopes that Freshmen 
will attend. 

Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Rayner 
W. Kelsey will be the hostesses 
for this tea and other wives 
of the Faculty will assist in 
receiving. Students attending 
are Urged to bring girls with 
them, but the hostesses plan 
to Melte some Boils from out-
ekle. 

Haverford Cridders 
Will Probably Not 

Face Camel 

Contrary to rumors In Phith-
delphla papers, Haverford will 
probably not meet the Garnet 
of Swarthmore Is a post-sea-
son contest. This Is In accord-
ance with a statement given 
to the News yesterday by 
Archibald Macintosh, graduate 
manager of athletics. 

Mr. Macintosh said that no 
official request for such a 
game had coma from any di-
rection. The same proposition 
was thoroughly discussed by 
the. Executive Athletic Com-
mittee last year. This group 
decided-to schedule no post-
season games as a matter of 
policy. 

CUNT REQUEST FOR 
SKATING ON SUNNY 
Corporation and- Board of 

Managers Elect in 
Tuesday Meeting 

Three Important 

- 

results of the 
meeting of the Board of Managers 
were announced from President 
Comfort's office last week. Included 
in these Is the grant by the Board of 
the request submitted by H. Scatter-
good, 33, secretary of the Students' 
Association. to Dean H. Tatman 
Brown regarding Sunday skating. 
The request was unconditionally ac-
cepted and is due to go into effect 
this winter. 

Scattergood to a report to the 
News last week stated that "Sunday 
skating to students alone has been 
unconditionally granted as is result 
of the meeting of the Boardth Man-
agers of Haverford College held 
Tuesday afternoon in the Union." 

The second point concerns ar-
rangements to add an Instructor to 
the Economics Department the sec-
ond semester of 1931-32. As no final 
arrangements have been made on 
this matter, a definite statement of 
the details Is not ready for publica-
tion. but Dr. Don Carlos Barrett, 
head of the Department of Econom-
ies, expects to announce final ar-
rangements In the News within the 
next week. 

Be-elect Corporation Officer. 
At the close of the 'Board meet-

ing It was decided that all officers of 
the Corporation of the College 
should be re-elected. These men re-
sume their reepective offices: McaTis 
E. Leeds, '88, president; Edward W. 
Evans, '02. secretary, and J. Henry 
Scattergood. 'NI treasurer. 

Reports of the president and trea-
surer of the Corporation were read 
and will appear-In detail in the Bul-
letin to be Issued by the College near 
Thanksgiving. The meeting of the 
Corporation was separate from that 
of the Board of Managers and fol-
lowed it. 

CHANGE ORDER OF DANCES 
FOR INITIAL SOCIAL EVENT 

Schedule Alexander's Orchestra for 
Annual Football Dance 

Willard Alexander and his Dance 
Orchestra, formerly of the Ritz-Carl-
ton Hotel in Philadelphia. have been 
engaged to play at the Football 
Dance. stated P. B. Oummere, chair-
man of the committee, last night. 
The dance will by held In the gym 
the night of the football game 
with Johns Hopkins on October 31. 
The guests will be the Johns Hop-
kms team and the Haverford foot-
ball and soccer teams. 

A few changes have been made In 
the plane as announced in the News 
last week. The Dance will start at 
1.00, Instead of 8.30, and will end at 
12 o'clock. There will be free cut-
ting up to 9.30. at which time the 
Edit program dances will begin. 
Then from 11.00 o'clock on free cut-
ting will be resumed. 

The tickets will be $3.60 stag or 
couple and will be on sale In the 
Gymnasium Building only before the 
Dance. The patronesses, according 
to P. B. Ounimere, 3d, '32, chairman 
V the Dance Committee, will he 
airs. W. W. Comfort, Mrs. Archibald 
ElacIntoah and Mrs. W. B. Meldrum. 

SOPHS MANHANDLED 
BY CLASS OF 1E15 
IN PAJAMA BATTLE 

Upperclassmen Cheer Rhinie 
Tusslers in Thursday 

Night Contest 

BREAK DOWN BLOCKADE 
By W. T. K. FOX. '32 

"RhInies, do your stuff" cried the 
Junior and Senior spectators at the 
annual pajama fight between the 
members of the two lower classes 
Thursday night. And they did. 
Eclipsing In color all fights this col-
lege has seen In many years. the 
pajama tussle held In Center Bar-
clay was unique In that the froth 
were superior not only in numbers 
but in organization. The frosh were 
conceded the victory. 

Under the leadership of their clam 
chairman. C. B. Conn, Jr., brother 
of last year's football captain, the 
freshmen charged up the steins of 
Center Barclay only to find their 
way blocked by a pile of beds, all of 
which had been borrowed from Rhi-
nie rooms to farm a blockade. The 
sophomore contingent, fortified with 
a high-pressure fire hose, confident-
ly awaited the onslaught behind 
the beds. 

Pala Beds Downstairs 
Neither their malt nor their con-

fidence lasted long. Undaunted by 
the drenching from the fire hose, the 
lthinie.s set to work to remove the 
obstacle to their progress. Soon 
pieces of beds could be seen being 
passed down the stairs and dumped 
indiscriminately in a heap outside 
the door of Center. 

Once the beds were gone, the 
freshmen, with Wane) lack of re-
spect, commenced to treat the mem-
bers of the sophomore class much as 
they had the beds. They too were 
passed down the stairs and dumped 
Indiscriminately Its a heap outside 
the door of Center. 
Sopa, Resemble "The Light Brigade" 

The secret of the Rbanles' success 
lay not only In their, organization 

• Caw. as pegs 5, cot 

PLAY TRYOUTS TO 
BE HELD TONIGHT 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
Students Seek Parts 

in Production 
Preliminary tryouts for the Cap 

and Bells Club-Bryn Mawr Var-
sity Players' production, "Berkley 
Square," originally scheduled for 
last Friday night. will be held in 
Goodhart Hall at Bryn Mawr Col-
lege tonight at 'I. Further trials will 
be held at the same place tomorrow 
night. The postponement With nec-
essary because the auditorium was 
In use Friday night. 

Copies of the play are on reserve 
In the Library. Passages for reading 
will probably be picked at random 
instead of having each candidate 
read something previously marked. 

To Have An Amateur Director 
For the first time in nearly a dec-

ade the Cap and Bells will not have 
a professional director. Miss Betty 
Young. a Bryn Mawr undergrado-
ate and a student of dramatics. will 
serve in this capacity. She has taken 
courses at the Gloucester Dramatic 
School. 

Alexander IAverty, '17, president 
of the Cap and Bells, and A. Jardine 
Williamson, instructor in Romance 
Languages will be in close contact 
with the progress of the play during 
the early rehearsals. 

Mir Emma to Choose Cast 
The east for the play will be 

chosen by Miss Young, who will be 
assisted in her selection by a com-
mittee from each of the two clubs. 

The stage managers and P. R. 
Fite, '33, Miss Cita Boddltch will 
commence their work on the scenery 
and on the lighting effects the early 
part of this week. 

HAMILTON PRESENTS 
PLANS FOR STAGING 

SHAKESPEARE PLAYS 
Modern Settings Ought to 

Satisfy — Eye-minded," 
Speaker Explains 

DESCRIBES SCENE-SHIFTS 

"Speaking not as a scholar, but as 
a theatre manager," Clayton Hamil-
ton, critic. author and producer, ad-
dressed the members and friends of 
the English Club on "ShakesPeareS 
Stage and Ours," last Wednesday 
night in the auditorium of Union. "In 
this hotbed of Shakespearean con-
troversy.' Mr. Hamilton mid. 
want to state at the very outset that 
I will speak from the point of view 
of the practical theatre." 

Mr. Hamilton developed Ms address 
from the thesis that "A play exists 
only when  It  Is being played by act-
ore on the stage before an audience. 
It doesn't exist between product:am." 
Drawing from his pocket a ropy of 
"Haslet," he explained that It was 
not the play; it was the record of a 
Play: It was a net of instru,tiona 
however incomplete. for protiacing 
Hamlet again. 

Any piece, however unusual Or 
however great, has to be recreated 
for any production," he stated. Each 
creation. If the Interval be n It too 
long. is easier than the pre:eding. 
one. "The original creation takes a 
great deal of work. The author man-
ager, actors, technicians. arl the 
audience combine to create a sub-
jective entity—a play. As L ; as 
people think they are 	at 
something outside themselves. the 
play Is not alive. Only when o play 
swarms over the footlights do, it 
enter into the hearts of the aud-
ience. 
States Difficulty of Staging Old Play 

"Any play when It is first composed 
must necessarily be set forth in terms 
which are particularly dated. There-
fore a dramatist can not writ: Ro-
an audience three hundred years In 
the future. Shakespeare never had 
the slightest idea that any play of 
his would be produced fifty years 
after his death, He was the most 
popular playwright of his time. but 
he had a becoming. modesty :.lid a 
been eye for change of style. He 
was a very preet/eal theatre man, 
doing better work than he suspected." 

continued the speaker. "We must 
try to use the modern theatre and 
modern actors to produce upon 
modern audience such an emotion 
that Shakespeare produced upon an 
audience three hundred and thirty 
years ago. How shah we handle the 
production of 'Hamlet?' Some say 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorial. in the News do not necessarily represent the opinion of 

any s COUP connected with the college. Contributions to the In-the-Mail 
melee.. ere welcomed. They must be signed, the signature to he pabliehed 
with the letter. The News must remain sole judge of their suitability. 

Fight 
Flooded halle, broken bannister and window, twisted bed frames, 

bruises and Ferrous among participants—all these marked 'the Thurs-
day night's renewal of the pajama fight in Centre Barclay. A new-
finished dormitory coos smoked, trampled, and battered into a deplor-
able state; fire hoses in students' rooms did seine dollars' worth of dam-
age beyond that done to the unsuspecting Feeshmene clothing in the 
course of the battle. 

• 
To our mind, on seeing the results Friday morning, there rose the 

inevi.able question: why all this destruction of property and inconve-
nience for an essentially low-grade amusement? We do not feel that 
there is any need for a Sophomore-Rhinie battle, but if opinion its the 
two classes demands it, why not have a decently conducted, harmless 
scrap in the open air ? 

Three years ago a pants fight was. held on the football field, the 
aide emerging with most intact trousers after five minutes' cloth-ripping 
being adjudged victor. This was repeated in 1930, het was dropped last 
yea, because, we thought, of lack of interest, yet It was fully as enjoy-
able as a pajama reek. 

To discuss in an editorial column whether there should be an inter-
class fight teems emitters* silly, when one knows the situation at 
Haverford, where there is neither strong interclass rivalry nor an active 
tradition for the combat. But it is apparently a live issue, and accord-
ingly we appeal to the more responsible men-Mere of the lower classes 
to avert such a destructive, disorganizing and ill-advised effort next year. 

If there must be a fight, or rather if a number of underclassmen 
want one, make it a decent, well-run affair that will not leave a bad 
taste in the mouths of participants and will not damage either college 
or student property, 

Friendly Greeting 
It is disheartening to see worthy traditions pass away ane-where. 

Especially here at Haverford when we have so few. For years the 
Rhinie Bibles have listed under "General College Customs'

, 
 the re-

nouncement that: "Haverford spirit expects students to exchange 
friendly words of greeting when passing on the campus." 

Yet Professor Herndon War quite right in his collection speech Fri-
day when he deplored the non-observance of this custom. Several peo-
ple had observed to es previously that moat undergraduates apparently 
did not expect to speak Or he hailed as they passed one another. It may 
seem to be a trivial thing, but there is no doubt that it binds the mem-
bers of the College closer together and promotesa general feeling of 
cordiality all along the line. So let us act on Dr. Herndon's excellent 
suggestion and make a 100 per cent. effective effort to renew the 
"friendly greeting" tradition on the Haverford [snipes. 

Student-faculty Relations 
Do our undergraduates and faculty mix sufficiently? Probably we 

are better off in this respect than other collleges, but are we advanced 
as far as the opportunities offered by a small student body and a rola- 

/
Slimly large faculty would lead one to expect 	If relations could be 
improved, would it be worth while, and how should it be Cone? These 
are the basic questions of the student-faeuity relations problem. 

Contrary to the general belief we do not feel that the average Fresh. 
man comes here because of the opportunities to meet the faculty outside 
of the classroom. But this is merely saying that the intermingling is 
a pleasure rather than n necessity, and unquestionably much could be 
done to increase its scope. 

That these contacts are worth while for the student is obvious, the 
professors, though they may not derive the same inspiration from them, 
at least should not find them an ordeal end are probably glad to know 
the undergraduates better. 

Granting that there could be more mixing between the two groups 
and that it is desirable, we would like to see some attempts made PI 
attain this end. Centenary plans include funds for "more frequent student-
faculty gatherings of asocial nature," If even a small portion of these 
funds were forthcoming, smokers with a speaker, discussion, and refresh-
ments, could be held. If you feel that something might be done along 
this line speak to a member of the faculty or the Student Council and 
do your bit to start things moving towards this beneficial and neglected 
encl. 
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• The Crow's Nest 
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L. H. Bowen, '34 
t-+-1.4-11-1-H-414-1-H11 	1114  t 

Dear Mr. crow: 

We feel that last week's comment 
on Haverford styles was merited and 
deserves further elaboration,  Of 
course the author did not anywhere 
near do full justice to the deplorable 
condition of the social corruption ex-
sisting here. Since the communl-
catlou neglected to be specific 
enough far the morons around here 
hi fully comprehend the author's 
point, we crave your zealous indul-
genes while we enlighten the not 
completely-developed minds of our 
comrades concerning the correct 
mode of drew) for college men. Our 
Program of costumes would be as 
follows: 

Upon arising, the socially astute 
person should dress completely in 
the privacy of his room with the 
blinds drawn, except for his cast. 
vest and covet. When he dons a 
silk wrapper, he may then proceed 
to the lavatory. For breakfast, he 
should wear the conventional morn-
ing attire (If you don't what this 
should be, just ask us and we will be 
only too glad to enlighten you.). The 
spats, stick, and silk hat should not 
be cast aside as  uselido appendages, 
for they are essential to the morn-
ing attire of the socially correct col-
lege marl. 

To classes and luncheon, a business 
suit of some conservative hue should 
be worn. The spats. stick and gloves 
and bowler should not be forgotten 
with the business suit. 

To dinner. of course. we should 
weer dinner jackets and immediately 
afttr we should-change to full dress. 
Noose can study in comfort without 
a full dress suit (with the cravat 
properly tied), 

Since the Nest is so stingy with 
.13 space. we must close our Chapter 
at this pent. Hut next week, we will 
be back again with some other help-
ful little hints on the proper etiquette 
far the polished Haverford College 
student (Undergraduate). 

Hoping this proves profitable. 
We remain. 

Your social uplifters. 
Some very nice boys. 

All we can say Li. "Thanks". The 
letter saved us trouble far we would 
have had to have written something 
about It anyway. 

Danger! 
Puri below! Reeder peruses at his 

own risk! 

Dear Mr. Bowen: 
What do you mean by running the 

Crow's Nest through three numbers 
without saying a word about the 
soccer team's chief contribution to 
the punnery—thelr 2Intl-atIng goal-
keeper? 

More Danger: 
Dear L. H. Bowen, 

Did you know that the mosquitoes 
In New Jersey are 80 big that a great 
many of them weigh a pound? Also, 
they sit on logs end bark. 

Let There Be light 
Many signs of the fact that col-

lege Is well under Way abound about 
the campus. Leaves are falling . . 
John Is selling apples "a-nielea piece 
Lour for miartereee . This is the 
fourth issue of the Newe. . . The 
Haverfordian will soon be in the 
hands of Its subscribers for the first 
time. For those who were at all 
doubtful that the year had made a 
good start last Monday night gave 
them suffieient proof. 

boat Monday night was the first 
time that the lights went out. 

The eludes, Just as their great 
inventor, went first Into a Risking 
spell. gradually oink lower and lower 
thee femile failed to glimmer et all. 
Cries of 'Doggie," mixed In  with 
shouts of -Lights, Wilmer!" rent the 
night air. In an hour or as they 
had their desired effects when a re-
birth of electric radiance took place 
an the campus. Meanwhile the 
people who eared had missed Leo- 
pold Stokowsene 

	
anon in Ita 

first radio appearance. 

231 SUBSCRIBE TO PRO BONO 
Fifty-two additional subscribers 

have answered the annual call far 
subscriptions to the Alumni Fund 
since the last report on October 12. 
This swells the fund to 92090.50 from 
234 sureeerlbers. 03 compared to 
$274350 from 297 inameribers for the 

same period last year. 

Mono Pater 1933 
While the president of the Sopho-

more Class at M. I. 'I', was In the 
room, the Freshmen sur-

rounded the building. captured him 
and threw him in a near-by lake. 
Two days later they got him again, 
as well as the vex Resident. 

This News Rigket 
• Some editors of college newspapers 
work. Others, eke the one at Duke 

-University. does nothing more his 
senior year than choose the best 
looking and best dressed girl at the 
Junior Prom.  

The Gift of Gi)tia., 
Dr. Walter Janes, geologist In Po 

Southern university. states that the 
women of today are In many ways 
the some as those of 10,re0 years 
ego. Of 600 skeletons he recently dug 
up In Alabama, all of the women 

Md their mouths open. The men's 
ouths were shut. 

Cats Are Experolve 
Carnegie Institute reatisticlans 

have found that the cost of cutting 
a clam in about 66 cents, or the equi-
valent of tire movie shows. 

Come Oat From Behind 
Varsity letters at George Washing-

ton University are very insignificant 
Indeed. They are only eight Indies 
high by a foot wide and any man of 
slightly larger ,rien average build 
can be seen behind them. 

Music 
Perhaps we were expecting too 

much last Saturday evening at the 
Philadelphia Orchestra conceit. At 
any rate, we were dimppotated at 
the performance. for It seemed to us 
that the orchestra lacked completely 
the pep that they showed the pre-
ceding week. The pieces, all well 
known and often played, presented 
no great difficulty. but Stokowski 
seemed not up tcetfis usual standard. 

Weber'a eElanthe" overture. 
which opened the program. Is a piece 
of Ilttle import. It 10 the type of 
piece that is usually placed fleet on 
the program of small bands. as a 
warming-up nem+gr, light and of 
no difficulty. 	fore we paid 
little attention to I except once or 
twice. when the raggedness of the 
horns was almost too evident. "Any-
way," we thought. "Rakowski will 
certainly pot more energy into the 
next piece." 

We have beard many better per-
formances of Schuberes immortal 
"Unfinished" symphony in 9 minor. 
than the one given that evening. 
The first movement, allegro moder-
ato, was played nicely by the strings. 
but. like the second, wee performed 
with little vigor or brilliance. Co-
ordination, usually the outstanding 
feature of the organization, seemed 
lacking in a number of places. 

By the time Wagner's "Siegfried 
Idyll" was played, the orchestra 
seemed to be waking up a bit. It 
was quite well performed, we 
thought. even if the brasses were a 
bit noisy In a few places. The solo 
horn player did very well on one 
or two difficult passages. however. 
Par the thematic material of the 
Idyll. Wagner drew upon the third 
act of 'Siegfried," with the addition 
of the "Slumber" motive from "Die 
Walkuere.' The themes axe woven 
flawlessly. producing a poetic charm 
end lovellneas. 

We're not eo fond of Richard 
Strauss's works on the whole, and 
weren't overly pleased with "Tod and 
Verklaerian," a tone poem. The coun-
terpoint, what there ewas of It, was 
not at all cleat (whether it was the 
fault of the orchestra or of Strauss, 
we can't say). and there was a great 
deal of unnecessary blaring by the 
brass. we thought. The idea of the 
piece is fine—the meditations of a 
poet brooding upon Death. and his 
final  sleep  and transfiguration. bolt 
tt needs better Trieste. 

Don't expect a review next week, 
for we Intend to spend next Satur-
day evening on the campus. Sto-
kowski Is unloosing some modern 
music on both Friday afternoon and 
Saturday evening (the two pro- 

Mr e different, strange to say). 
i are a symphony by Ferroud, 

young French composer, Strawinaky's 
"Four Etudes," and several works by 
contemporary composers our diction-
ary of music didn't include. The nine 
selections of both premiens are be-
ing played Sri Philadelphia for the 
first time. If you like modern made, 
here's a chance to have an entire 
concert of it. 1 guess we're too old-
feshiened but anyhow we're not go-
ing. 

Beat B. 1012.85, '34 

Buda Don't Sell Soap 
Waahlogton and Les University 

maintains a "cold check committee" 
which deals with those who persist 
in pasting bad checks. International 
passing of cold checks brings a re-
quested withdrawl from the unlace-
any, while unintentional or negll-
sent actions are left to the discre-
elan of the committee. 

In reply to a questionnaire, go per 
cent. of the students at the Univer-
sity of London expressed a disbelief 
in God. 

The registrar at Colgate reports an 
enrollment of 909. one less than the 
maximum number allowed. 

Dr. Gates at Lehigh 
The following to an excerpt from 

the Founders Day address at Lehigh 
hy the oresideet or the University of 
Pennsylvania: "A young America 
coming forward with education 
founded upon the groundwork of 
knowledge with the structure of 
character, and the high posts of 
spiritual values and belief, will never 
fail to carry us through times of de-
pression and despair." 

• • • 
The dean of women at the UM-

arinnesota has proposed a 
• clock for those co-eds who go 

r et
ne 

 on dates. On the clack there in 
space for the name of the man, the 
occasion, and "any other information 
desired." 

In the Mail 
To the Editor of the News: 

Dear Sly—I was much interested 
to read in last week's edition of the 
News a letter signed by B. Parker, 
'32. Mr. Parker evidently has Ills 
subject deeply on his mind, and It IS 
only right that we should coriaider 
seriously vitiat he has to say, and 
estarniee carefully those thew that 
he so deplores: If the picture that 
Mr. Parker leaves with us, be in true 
proportion, no one can, I think, 
mistake the gravity of the situation: 
the college Is in danger of ostracism, 
we must look to our social stand-
ing; as loyal Haverfordians we must 
realize that suspenders, shirt sleeves 
and bare ankles can no longer be 
tolerated, we 'must rally round the 
old college, and don our cares and 
Use when we go to eat; we must look 
like gentlemen, Look like gentle-
men? Surely a gentleman is not ac-
counted no on the strength of hes 
looks; and are we not gentlenfen al-
ready? And how Is the more rigor-
ous adoption of certain conventions 
of society, such as the coat and the 
tie going to render us more so? 
have always considered a gentlemen 
as an absolute, and It IS ungram-
matical to qualify a superlative. 
And If we are not already gentle-
men. can we make ourselves into 
gentlemen by such superficial means? 
Are we to open ourselves to the 
charge of hypocrisy by pretending IO 
be what we are not? 

Mr. Farber apparently thinks 
that I would not like anybody who 
questioned the fact that I profess to 
be a gentleman. I believe that he 
is mistaken--I bear him no ill wet. 
As a matter of fact. It is A. matter of 
extreme indifference to me if ber. 
Parker chooses to do so, or even 
chooses to question the fact teat I 
am a gentleman, which Is certainly 
a more important point, particularly 
(If I may be allowed to qualify a 
superlativel if he does so an the basis 
of whether I wear a coat and tie 
to meals. or not. And even Me. 
Parker, I suppose, would hardly like 
to def end a certain Senior who, 
however neatly dressed, turns around 
In his chair In tie dining hall, and 
knife In hand, eagerly stretches out 
to the next table and captures a Pet 
of butter by an undignilied process of 
dabbing. 

Yours sincerely, 
Patrick H. Hodgkin, '31 

Jones at MOROI leolynke 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones. professor of 

Philosophy. gave an address In the 
Mount Holyoke Chapel Sunday 
morning and spoke mein later in 
the day at Amherst. He Is speaking 
at a meeting In Springileld, MASR, 
today. Tomorrow he is going to New  
York City to attend an all-day meet-
Mg of a committee which la making 
the International Survey of the Y. 
M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
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000111 PLEADS 
FOR CHILD SUPPORT 
Work of Needlework Group 

and Prison Reform 
Described 

In connection with a nation-wide 
publicity campaign being conducted 
y the Needlework Guild. Mrs. Maud:

Beigegton Booth. who, with her hus-
band, General Balling-ton Booth. of 
the Salvatton Army. organIzed the 
Volunteers of America, spoke under 
the artspiege of She Haverford branch 
of the Guild In Roberta Hall Friday 
night. Her subject was "The Needle. 
work Guild and Prison Reform:" 

IMS. Booth has been in prison re-
form mark for thArte-six Years, has 
visited every State penitentiary In 
the United States, and is a friend to 
officers and conchs alike. Among 
Me latter. she is known as -Little 
Mother." Through her efforts "Hops 
Hails" have been established, to 
ehich prisoners are invited when re-
leased or paroled. for advice, read-
justment. and assistance in [Ending 
placements. 

Inteedneed by Dr. Comfort 
Friday's program was 'opened by 
short talk by Mrs. Frederic Palmer, 

Jr,- explaining the Guild and its 
work, and Inviting the members of 
the audience to Join. President W. 
W. Comfort, then Introduced Mrs. 
Booth. 

Her talk was divided into two parts. 
die Sent dealing with her contacts 
with the families of prisoners which 
have been benefited by the Guild's 
ware and the second concerning her 
experiences among the convicts 
themselves. 

Membership in the Guild involves 
the contrlbutton of two new garments 
early to its Work. These are elts-

lebeted to local charities. hospitals, 
nd homes where families of con-
lets may be aided. Last year, 91100 
anneals were collected in the Ilse-

retard branch alone. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 
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ALUMNI NOTES 

1891 

mar,d
Ff  id H. Blair writes that he has 
a partnership for the prac-

tice of law with J. Gilmer Korner. 
Jr., a fermetsemirman of the Board 
of Tax Appeals. His office is In the 
Transp-rtatisn Building, Seventeenth 
and H streets, N. W. in the City of 
Vloshington, D. C. 

1982 
William L. Rhoads is now connect-

ed with the Peansylvanla Fire Insur-
ance Cowan's', 508 Walnut street. 
Philadelphia. 

1923 
Russel C. Ellen Ls general man-

ager of the lIemen.. Texas, branch 
of the Cabot Communes manu-
facturers of c trieon Mack, His ad. 
dresa to Isox 1848, Pampa. 

A daughter. Mary Lee, was boki 
in New York C ty on July 14. 1931 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot R. Jones. 

1924 
Rowland C. Cocks' present address 

is 199 Chapma t avenge, Lansdowne, 
Pa. 

1926 
Joint B. Calsen, who has been con-

nected with tar Dennison Manufac-
turing Compa.,y, Is working  on a Re-
search Fellow-Lep at Mass, Institute 
of Technologs. His address Is 3121 
Broadway. CumbrIdge, Mass. 

1917 
John E. Forsythe, Jr., is associated 

with William, Brittaln & Sinclair, 
attorneys, MO --Tomdent. Trust Bldg., 
Phila. Forsy-rie's home address to 
404 W. Schee. lane, Germantown, 

1928 
Atlee Sheet!, Jr.. announces 

the opening  of an office' for the 
general practice of law in asiociation 
with the law offices of J. Kennard 
Weaver, Whileeim F. Knauer end 
Arthur Hagan 	2121-2/ Land 
-Title B14.1, Pella. 

Richard L. HIlller Is doing gradu-
ate work to English Literature at 
the University of Colorado this year. 
His address is L424 15th at., Boulder. 
Colo. 

39e9 
John G. Hartman is studying at 

the University of Pennsylvania. His 
address is 13 Graduate House. 

1931 
George Butler Is doing family case 

work with Ulu Associated Charities 
01 Cleveland !dad taking the Family 
Case Work coarse in the School of 
Applied BCCIIII Sciences at Western 
Reserve Univeriety. His address is 
zeal E. tooth st., Cleveland. 

Arthur J. Mekeet is going gradu-
ate work in history at Harvard and 
Is living at 9 Conant Hall, oxford 
Street, Cambridge. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
GROUP GETS NEW BOOKS 

Carnegie Endoerrenent Sends Recent 
Works on Disarmament 

Dr. J. G. Herndon. Jr., assistant 
professor of tiovernment and Fee-
nomica and advisor of the Interna-
tional Relation CM] of the College, 
reports that five new books have 
been added to the Club's library dur-
ing  the past week. These books 
are distributed to 277 clubs through-
out the country by the Division of 
intercourse Enid Education of the 
Carnegie Endoenment for Interna-
tional Peace. 

In looking forward to the World 
Disarmament Conference which will 
open next Feorvary in Geneva, it 
has been taken for granted that the 
clubs will want to specialize ors the 
subject of Disarmament during  the 
first semester. the executive secretary 
of the International Relations Clubs 
states. In adaltion to the following  
a substantial number of books were 
received last year. 
"Disarmament"—A witty tnternatiOn-

al study by Salvador de Mad-
ariaga. 

"Scientific-Disarmament," by Victor 
Lefebure. 

"The United Mates end Dlsartnes 
merle" by Benjamin H. Williams, 
faculty advisor of the Inter. Rel.' 
Club at the University of Pitts-
burgh. 

"That Next Ware by R, A. Brett. 
"Ten Years of World Co-operation" 

—Secretariat of the League of 
Nations. 

FRIENDS TO HEAR DOTSON 
"Record Hunting in England." will 

be the subject of an address to be 
given by Dr. Led* Hutson. profes-
sor of English at the Haverford 
Friends' Meeting House tonight at 
it o'clock. The talk is the realm fea-
ture of a program areanged for the 
first social gathering of Haverford 
Friends. All Quaker students In col-
lege are invited. 

To Take Record Pictures 
Group pictures of activities and 

individual pictures of the seniors 
for the 1623 Record will be taken 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. A detailed schedule will appear 
on the bulletin board showing when 
each group picture fa to he taken. 

PITTER CONTRIBUTES 
ESSAY ON JAMAICA 

Feature of November Haver-
fordian Appearing Thus-

- day or Friday 

"Obeith." an essay on Jarbalelan su-
perstition, by C. A. fetter, "34, will 
feature the November issue of the 
Haverfordlan, according to F. R. 
Walton, 13, editor-in-chief. This 
Issue will come nut Thursday or Fri-
day. 

Other contrIbuttons will Include an 
Italian Sketch. by W. E. Miller, '32. 
a record of four days spent in PAS-
silk by L. L. Greif, 34, several book 
reviews and a humorous short story 
by H. F. Bourne. '32, 

Verne written by C. W. Hart, 24, 
Lockhart Amerman, Iteand P. 
Walton, '32, will be published. The 
price verse for IBM year, written by 
J. H. Hoag. 12. and H. J. Nichols, '34, 
published last year will also be re-
printed. . 

To Have Nam Cover Resign 
A cartoon for the frontispiece sim-

ilar to those of last year will consti-
tute a special feature of the num-
ber. Walton declared that the Haver-
fordian staf will continue the use of 
colored covers. but that the griffon 
used en last year's covers will be re-
placed by a new design. 

The editor stated his desire to have 
mare men write for the magazine 
this year than have in the past. 
saying that he waa particularly wax-
loss to receive contributions from 
the Freshman Haas. 

Sophs Manhandled 
By Class of 1935 

Coot. hem Pogo I. Coil s 
and clever uSe of the "flying Pha-
lanx." but In the fact that several 
members of the class sneaked into 
Center Barclay from South on the 
second rind third floor levels. Thus 
tee class of 1934 felt like those im-
mortal soldiers in "The Charge 01 
the Last Brigade": 

"Rhinies to the right of us, 
Rhirdes to the left of us, etc., etc." 

Only they couldn't "thunder and 
go." There was no place to go to. 
The sophomores were trapped and 
soon had to hang  out the white flag. 

At Lids Juncture, the freshmen 
again became inquisitive aa to the 
fate of their stolen pajamas. But 
of course. they were hidden and vic-
tory in the fight did not bring the 
pajamas ]reek. 

No Respect for Sophomore Rooms 
This resulted in a progressive 

search through the dormitories. In 
this treasure hunt the fresh showed 
as little respect for the rooms as 
they had far the persons of the 
sophomore class. Wreckage was 
strewn In their wake as they march-
ed through North and South Bar-
clays and finally through Founders. 

Unable to find their own pajamas 
they started In to collect these of 
the sessile Most conspicuous of 
these was the pair taken from P. B. 
Richardson. 24, sophomore member 
of the customs committee, and there-
fore the...object of particular atten-
tion on'the- part of the Rhinies. 
Attempts Made to Deceive Rhlitles 

Several ruses were trice by various 
members of the Sophomore eless to 
protect the sanctity of their rooms. 
J. B. McClintock, '34, represented 
himself as a member of the junior 
class. Only for a few ealnutes were 
the Minim fooled by this and on a 
return trip to South Barclay his 
room was treated to the same rough 
and disrespectful treatment as the 
others. 

The List of casualties., excluding 
bloody noses, and slight sprains and 
bndses, included several beds, one 
bannister, many windows. and quan-
tities of Sophomore furniture. 
Sophomores Call Froth 'BR Goya' 

Tho Sophomores, frank and open 
in their admiration of the Rhinlee 
fighting abilities, could be beard. 
as they helped each other restore 
their rooms to a semblance of its 
former order, saying: 'Did You ever 
see such big guys?" or again with 
Just a leech of sour grapes in their 
tone: "It was a ease of brains ver-
sus brawn.' 

Sophomores had taken pajamas 
from the RhInles' rooms while the 
latter were attending the weekly 
hygiene lecture given by Dr. Thomas 
F. Bronson. The Bophs secreted the 
pajamas and set up the barricade. 
As soon as the leeturo ended, the 
Ithinie charge began. The Rhinies 
found their night clothes decorating 
the old Y room when they came up 
be Friday night's cheer meeting. 

ALUMNI HEAR  MACINTOSH 

Speak. an Centenary Plane Athletic 
Program and lareeelog Ithinms 

Archibald Macintosh. alumni sec-
retary, addressed the Haverford So-
ciety of New York, Tuesday, October 
13, on the Haverford Centenary 
plans, the athletic program of the 
college, and the calibre of the class 
of 1939. 

Over one-hundred Haverford 
in "New York are activele engaged 

in the'vork of the organization and 
hold is*thly luncheon meetings in 
Planter's Restaurant.. 

Those present at the first lunch- 
eon wer G

oddard. 
 

A. H. oddard. '13: B. B. Cooper, 
'18; A. W. Rastlegs. '21; E. W. ger-
ms, '22; DcBarton.  '28;  V.  A. lam- 
bert', 7S: 	- B. Totten,  "27:  W. J. 
Gruber, '281 A. F. Horton, '28; C. A. 
Robinson, "28;—H. W. Taylor, I& 3. 
E. Abbott, 72; Ii.  G. Barnhurst, '31. 

FELIX MORLEY TO SPEAK 

Will Address Philadelphia Conven-
tion on Cause and Cure of War 
Mr. Felix Morley, '15, will be a 

speaker at the Conference an, the 
Cause and Cure of Wm, to be held 
on Friday. November 6 at the Belle-
vue-Stratford Hotel. Philadelphia .  
The subject of Mr. Morley's speech 
will be ''The Hoover Meratorlum and 
the Present Status of International 
Finance." Mr. Morley has hod ex-
perience In international affairs as 
Foreign News Conespondent on the 
"Baltimore Sun." 

This Conference is to repremni 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. 
There will be three sessions on Fri-
day. at which authorities on the sub-
Jetts will speak. Admission to ail the 
sessions of the convention will cost 
one dollar. and. to a single session. 
Otte  cents. 

RESTAURA NTS 
Ile N. 19TH STREET 
1 620 SPRUCE STREET 

OFFICE 
115 N. 19TH STREET 
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HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Manager 
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TAILOR 

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing  

Altering  and Repairing  

+ Phone Ardmoro 410 
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A. TALONE 

318  Went Lancaster Ave. 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

Established 1872 



C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS AND FAMILY TRADE 
Tel. Poplar 1018 
1524 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

FREE DELIVERY 
OPEN EVENINGS Phone Ard. 1322 

PAINTS 
Paints, Enamels, Varnishes, Gies, and Broth. for Ewry Para.. 

Picture and Mirror Framing  of rho Better Kind 

TRAVIS PAINT AND ART CO. 
17 CRICKET AVE. 

BUNDY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Corner 10th and Chestnut 
BRANCH STORE 
15411 and Chestnut 

All makes repaired, sold, rented and exchanged. 

MAIN LINE GRIDMEN TOP 
WASHINGTON COLLEGE FOE 

Walton Field Scene of Initial Haverford 
Triumph As Grid Warriors Score 27-7 

Win Over Chestertown Team . 

BATTEY TALLIES TWO TOUCHDOWNS 
Min Harry Fields kicked the extra point, giving the Main !Mule a 7- point lead. • Caney Scones Again 

An intercepted forward pass paved 
the way to the eccond Malls Line more when Monsarrat reached up to grab the pigskin hi midfield and ran SIX yards, carrying the bail to the visdore 44-yard markers._ Moos hit tackle once for four yards and again 
for a first down. Battey gained '7 yards through centre. but the play was called back, both Warns having 
Oven off side. On the fallowing play Moos again went o4 tackle, this time accounting for eight yards. car-rying the ball to the 26-yard line. Battey added five more and a Mist down, going through a hole at cen-tre. 

With the ball tucked under his arm. Battey skirted and and sprint-ed the remaining twenty-one yards to the goal line. With Moos holding the ball, 'Toots" Fields. brawny Hav-erford tackle, again kicked the extra point. TM{ period ended about five minutes later with the ball In Hav-erford's possession in their own five-yard marker, where Battey had re- ceived a Washington punt. 	• 
Except for the second quarter Washington never had the ball in their possession Inside the Main Liners' 20-yard line. Although Waah-ington kept the ball In Haserford's territory most of the period, they larked the offense to penetrate to the Scarlet and Black goal line. The quarter turned out to. be a punt-ters' duel, the ball being kicked on first or second dawns half a dozen times. Quaker Air Defense Falls 
Washington flashed their spectac-ular forward passing attack in the middle of the second quarter. Al-ceady having completed two plays by he arts] route. the Southerners took ioasession of the ball on their own 

40-yard line. Three ploys through the 

Held scoreless for two consecutive games. Captain Harry Fields and his Scarlet and Black stalwarts gained their Pent taste of victory on Wal-ton Field Saturday afternoon when they subdued Washington College 27 to 7. Led by the brilliant running of Battey, the Hayerford eleven scored two touchdowns in the that  quarter to gain an early lead. The Chester-town, Maryland. athletes succeeded Iwo  scoring but once, when a long pass to Corima in the second period gave the visitors a touchdown. The•game, which close to 2500 spectators witnessed, was played un-der almost ideal weather conditions. Although a strong  wind was blowing  from the northwest during the early part of the game, giving the team punting, with the wind a slight ad-vantage, It did not handicap the forward passing attack of Washing-ton. The crisp autumn afternoon brought out many former Haverford athletes. who amused the crowd with their antics, staging an impromptu football game during the intermis-sion at half-time. Forty-five seconds was all the time that Haverford needed to break 

	

their scoreless streak. 	Lord. of Washington, kicked MI to Battey, who took the ball to his own 45-yard line. After he had gone through' left tackle for live yards, Battey went wide around left end, racing fifty yards.to chalk up the first touch-down of the present campaign for the Scarlet and Black gricimen. Cap- 
uneuthir4E0111.1Gleconsits 
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If you live— 
The Provident Thrift Policy 
pays you $10,003 at age 65. 

If you die— 
Before age 65 your wife or 
children will receive $10,0013 
cash. 

If you become 
totally disabled—

For at least four months 
before reaching age 60, you ▪ Will begin to receive $100 a month and will be relieved 
of paying all premiums while 
such disability lasts. 

 Just ell in the information railed for on the blank below and mail it to an, aad 	sun/ lead you fulIparricalus 
Provident Mutual 
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THOSE who have fOund that printing  properly planned and properly used in a profitable investment choose their printer with sha greatest 
care, they rely upon his co-
operation to secure maximum results 	 
THE ENGLE PRESS 

I. Linton Engle, Pr.. 

1210 Race St-, Phila. 

ARDMORE HAND 
LAUNDRY - -- 

TELEPHONE ARD. 445 

COLLARS AND CUFFS 

REVERSED, BUTTONS 

SEWED ON, SOCKS 

DARNED FREE 

CALL AND DELIVER 

No. 2 Ardmore Ave. 

Leader in Victory 

s . 

HARRY FIELDS, '32 Scarlet and Black football captain,  whose play was oa 	n, tsiandhag as Washington Coneys was defeated. 
Haverford line netted the vieltors a first down in mid-field. Then a loos loess, Robinson to Clamber. gained fifteen yards and another first down. With the bail in then possession on Haverford's 35-yard line. the Maroon and Black athletes again resorted to the artal attack. This time, a long pass, Robinson to Corista, was car-ried the thirty-five yards to the goal line for the first score of the year for Washington. Plummer made good on his try for goal. The third quarter was much the same as the second, with both teams punting often. Although Haverford held a slight edge most ot the pe-
riod, It was not until late that they started their march for their third touchdown. (Mining possession of the ball an their opponents' 30-yard line, the brilliant line cracking of Pleasanta and Maos put the ball within scoring distance on the 111- yard line with a first down. Eddie Moos, whose spectacular line plunges had gained much ground for Haverford during the afternoon, did not fall In a pinch. 	He sliced through right tackle for SIX yards, carrying the ball to the 13Ward llne. On the next play be wad  stopped at center, and Pleasanto gained a scant two yards off tackle. It re-mained for Moos to score the Haver. ord touchdown, with a 10-yard Mush through left tackle. For the third hese Captain Plekis sent the pig-skin soaring between the two goal 
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FOOTBALL TEAM TO 
FACE TRINITY 

EXPECT HOD TILT 
New 	Englanders 	Re orl 

Their Strongest Team 
in Several Seasons 

QUAKERS IN GOOD SHAPE 

Fresh from n 27-7 victory as, Washington College. contain Field, and his rejuvenated Scarlet arto Black eleven will face Trinity co!. lege at Hartford this Saturday. Siam 
Trinity end Haverford resumed re 
101100.0 in 1929 the two teams hill, met twice, and In each game tie Main Liners have emerged Noe. Vous. Last year the Gelges macho  eleven scored its first triumph at tie exponse of the New Engtanders.11-1. 

safeties 
LialcluicochnIzhco,  nytirietturtying  his  

Trinity has been no more mate-ful than Haverford to date. bane' won one and lost two of their thee, games. The New Englanders' lent triumph was a 19-7 conquest of gm York Aggies. A week ago Trinity dropped a 13-7 decision to ter Poly, and last Saturday fell be-
fore the onslaught of Connecticut AgElee to the tune of 0-0. 

Backfield Experienced This year, as last. the Main Li.111:71 will look to the two Wadlow broth-ers, Lou and Tom. as the backer, of the Trinity offense. The two bros. 
ors form one of the host peels:: forward passing combinations. Tao having crossed the Main Line gall for the New Englanders' lone loom-down on a pass from LouIn Ian year's game. Tom Wadlow broom Trinity rooters to their feet only tiro weeks ago, when he ran eighty yams through the entire Worcester team to more a touchdown. Fhippen, also a veteran of it I 
year's meeting, is In good shape ail has been getting off some long pun 
In previous games, and his te should prove to be a strong Doe in the game with Haverford on Eat-urday. DICK Pleasants. sophomm flash In the Main Line backfield.  
should also give a good account 01 himself in the booting  duel. 	- 

Dothard in Shape 
back 	- Just who will start in the Ham ford 	field is still a matter el 'Brad"doubt. 	nid" Dothard. tome Lower Merlon High School lumina," and  mainstay  of the Haverford beet-field for the last two years, should  In good  shape, hoeing recovered from  injuries sustained in the  Ursine;  game three weeks ago. Moos,  what line plunging was a factor of Nei Saturday's win over Washington College, Is also In good shape  1101  will no doubt see action. Pleassia end Andrews. whose defensive wart showed up well last Saturday, and  Bill Battey. whose end runs Recount. ed for two touchdowns should  of play. Bancroft and Wright are odic possibilities In the Haverford back-Add. At ends, Foley and Wilson  apps.'  to be the logical starters. Indian:1 either Webb or Greenback 	re- 

place  the sophomore. Webb has covered sufficiently front a ,spramel ankle received In the Ursims and la likely to Me action, men though he doesn't start. Tartio will undoubtedly be Schramm 5"  Melds, with Hunslcker  and Ansa held in reserve. Baker and Ha, 
son  appear to be logical choler; at guard, although Lipsits and JactIN will be In reediness In case cult'  becomes incapacitated. Mon-sorest: win undoubtedly be at the pivot pose  The Main Liners will have to 3122 the passing attack of the Connect,  rut eleven, but they should pee  to be their equal in line Pluneil and will give is good account themselves. The probable lineup: 

HAVER/V/1D 
Wide. 	 Left told 	 1- 
Field. ...... . Lad Wide ...... 
oak. 	..... Led fr.. 	 
Illoaddrat 	Culla 	 Cil1g 

   ,111; 	..... l= 
EVY.ra .... 	 VIC& 	rta: 
10.•  	If tack ......... • amt.. 	

 IVIt111.1 	•  I.  11e'"' Idoimuts 	 ■	 

J. V. SOCCER TEAM TAKES 

PAIR OF CLOSE CONTESTS 

Frankford High and Girard College Bow to Prows. of Main Liners 
Opening their schedule with con-tests against two of Philadelphia's leading scholastic comblnatIono, the Haver ford Jay Yee boaters began their season auspleioudy with victor-ies over Girard College and Prank-ford High lost week. The Collegians were blanked. 2-0, on Tuesday and Pioneers bowed on Frida y. 2-1. In the contest with Girard the scoring was opened in the second period when C. Brown tallied the first goal for the Scarlet and Black boaters. R. Rlchle put the game on ice by scoring a goal from scrim-mage late its the last halt The de-fense of the Main Liners frustrated 

every offensive attempt of their op-ponents, with the playing of Stokes, at fullback, being exceptionally good. In the Frankford game Brown again found the net for one of the Haverford markers, while the other was accounted for by Rhoades. In this encounter, as In the Girard con-test the line Mowed exceptional ability in getting  the ball down In front of their opponents' goal, but lacked the power needed to take full advantage of the many scoring op-portunities. 
21, poste. making the score, Haverford Wtigton 7. Moos and Pleasant* Store Although the wind had died down, the fourth quarter was a game for kickers, as the two preceding  pe-riods had been. Wright, substitute halfback. who had- replaced Battey 
In the second half, when the latter waa removed became of a charley-horse, gave Haves-ford possession of the ball on Waaliington's 30-yard line as the result of on intercepted paas. With Moos and Piemonte car-rying the ban, It was brought to the two yard line, the former making 13 yards on one play. From this point. following perfect Interference, Mem-ento went off tackle for the final score of the day. Fields failed In his attempted placement kick. The line-up: wasaos 
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PYLE & INNES 

Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 
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Tailors 
to an 
ever-

widening 
Clientele 
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CAMPUS DRUG STORE 
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Haverford Football  Team Downs Washington; Will Journey to Hartford 



Browne and Longaker Score 

for Scarlet and Black, 

Shovestul for Middies 

ZINTL STARS IN GOAL 

Displaying an attack which was powerful both offensively and defen-sively. Haverford's soceermen scared _another victory over the Gold and '`Blue-clad boaters of the United States Naval Academy at Armapo-lb last Saturday to the count of 24. In making It three !straight 
.1555 over the Middles, the visiting team took the lead by tallying their 
gent goal In the second quarter and another in the final after the home dribblers had tied the count In the third period. "Lank" Browne, shifted from half-back to inside right. put the Scar-let and Black to the fore shortly be-fore the half ended. Rangy Long-aker won the game far the %tuatara when he sank a clean shot lido the nal when the final period was half ever. Shoveatul. Navy outside right, received the !diddles' cheers when be headed the ball between fullback and goalie for the home teams lone marker. A strong  northivest wind made playing hard and long kicks pre-carious. Captain Potts elected to Mee the wind for the first period. thus giving Haverford the advantage in the second and fourth quarters. during which the Main Liners have 
Of far been strongest In past events. 
Nary kicked off and soon had the tall at the Haverford goal, but Wit:- fall overshot the mark and gave the visitors a goal kick. 	Than the Quakers retaliated and momentarily threatened the Blue and Gold net-keepers. but Longaker booted the leather over the crowbar. With the Wad at their hacks, the home team Wain held play dangerously close to the Haverford goal, but failed to more in spite of five carrier kicks. Quakers Score In the second quarter Navy Con-tinued to force Its way deep into 
Quaker territory. Haverford finally wised its advantage and rushed to the Middles' territory, searing Goalie Dillon, but scoring nothing•  while the defending fulbacka were effec- tively blocking  kicks. 	Raverford's 
line took Richardson's pass and ran through moat of Navy's defense, but as lAngeker was going to shoot Dil-lon rushed out, missed the ball. but +Wiled the Have rford centre along With himself. The ball lay motion-
less in front of the goal, but before anyone else could reach it Fullback Hutchinson booted It out of clan-Her. Repeating this same play the Main Liners drlbbed Potts' long shot, Flamm pawing to Longaker, he to Roberts and Roberts to Browne, "Lank" took the pass around the loot fullback and booted a hard one over Dillon's outstretched arms, thus giv-
ing Slaverford the lead. Again drinng against the wind et the third quarter, the Scarlet and Black's offense was weaker, but spectacular defensive work which al-lowed the determined Navy team only one point packed those twenty-two minutes with thrills. 

Zlntl Averts Scare 
hardly had the game been re- turned after the half-time, when Cantata Potts accidentally hit the hell with ills arms lust halide the Penalty area. Referee Gordon didn't consider it a case of the ball 

Playing the man and gave Navy a penalty kick. Kelley wee chosen to 
Loot for the 'Middles. Ilaverfords Zintl, poised in  front of the Seal ready to MI  himself in front Of the ball. Kelly  raised his foot. The shot headed along the ground for the far right side of the goal. Zinn grabbed It and towed It out, but Gordon said It didn't count be-cause he had hot blown his whistle. Re caned the play to be taken over. Again the same tenseness and 
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INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 
Games Last Week North Ranter. A North 1.10yY. 

Youth Lloyd. S; Orcster Barclay. I. 
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Yra. I. Confer naniss. 21 Netts Laud 0. 
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 Byrclay   2 Semler - • 	 Soon, Raeder . • 	! Illerlon.easedera . 
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Games Next Week 

Rader-Yeandars 	None Lloyd. Merlon TWA Anna Lloyd se. Center Mantas. '02 rota nett tiers vs. &Sr 
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INTERNATIONAL SHOP 
and d Decoration. All aatiosts-Ali periods 

We specialise in lamps awl eta.. 
3a.-id diatomrt to ealloga atradanta. 343 Lancaster Ave. C. R. H.-100Mo Ard. ease. 

College-trained engineers 
revisit the athletic Field 

N more than a hundred 
floodlighted fields, foot- 
ball is being played 

and practiced in the evening 

hours, before larger audiences 
than -ever before —with fewer 

injuries and in better conformity 
with classroom duties. 

This constructive revolution in 

. athletics is largely the work of 
college-trained engineers—
young men personally familiar with the 

needs of college and school. They are 

dedicating the technical experience 

gained in the General Electric Test De-

partment to the practical service of under-

graduate athletics—designing and instal-

ling floodlighting equipment for virtually 

every sport—football, baseball, hockey, 

tennis, and track. 

Other college men in the General Electric 

organization have specialized in street- 

lighting and Floodlighting projects, or in 
the electrical equipment of industries and 

mines or of immense power stations;  some 

are designing and applying electric 

apparatus to propel ocean liners and 

locomotives. All are engaged in the 

planning, production, or distribution of 

G-E products and so are performing a 

work of national betterment and creat-

ing for themselves recognized spheres 

of personal influence. 

NW  photograph of Temple Stadium. Pattadaphi, Pea..71.valse floadlighted aids 	pro jecton 

You will be Interested in Boilmln GEA-1206, "The Light that Started Sport. a MAL° Welts for Iv to the 
nearest 	office or to Lighting Division, General Electric Company, Sehenectady,NewTork 

sl-tel4R 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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MEM BOOTEUS 
DEFEAT NAVY TEAM 
IN 2-1 SOCCER WIN 

!quer Navy in Close Duel, 2-hro-Play Crescent in Brooklyn- 

The boaters added to their already growing  list of conquests by toppling Navy. 2-1. And for the third straight year. too. Already the wawa awe be considered a succeesr. let's make 
It an undefeated one. $store power to Captain Potts and MI men. 

Ring out wild belle! The 'depres-sion is over, so far as athletics are concerned at Haverford. The wha column thin week swells and ,bulges. while the loss column registers SEM. we kind of expected the soccer boys .to come through with a victory,. qwe the Midshipmen, but as far as the football success is concerned, we were both surprised and delighted. The sterling defense of the Scarlet and Black line was in a large part due to the return to farm of Captain Fields. Bar-WC-playing on the Susquehanna game was nothing to write home about, but on Saturday be re-deemed himself. Monsarratt at centre also was a tower of strength throughout the game Dick Plewants is, In our humble opinion, the most versatile and use-ful back the Scarlet- and Black has seen canoe the reign of "Egg" Mor- ris. 	His all-around play so far this season has bordered on the sensational. Not flashy, but it can't be overlooked.  The wore of 27 to '7 does not entirely indicate the relative strength of the two teams. Make no mistake, the Crowder put up a scrappy game, and the local scores were the result of taking advantage of the breaks of the gamy ritquestionably, nor boys had the more powerful eleven. Wash-ington could do little with the Rae. and an air-tight pass de-
fense would have blanked the visliors. But, with the exception of a few plays, the Main Line offense was nothing to start a bonfire. Fortunately, Raverfard "bunched its hits." so to speak. and therein lies the, reams fee the triumph. 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 
Tweseu r aorirras...se sesnatoom 	 con. 	I TEN= 	A staant.rOs 	I Buffalo 	2 •••• 	 ‘1"..,‘EiatifiArig SOCCER 

TINA  STATE .A. als4i.  fren.4.11;VInd 

silence. And again the same rest as Zintl saved a second and simlla shot. But Navy had seen blood and con tinued firing at the visiting team's holy of holies. The closest call came when Outside Left Moore booted a hard lhser that bounced off the up-per left corner df the goal posts. Then WIgfall got past Woodward and aimed a clever bcot Just below the croesater, but Mini stretched out to his full eta feet three and batted the 
ball out of danger liaeerford seemed unable to move the scrimmage farther upfleld. Dur-ing a confused mix-up in front of the Quaker goal, 131rovestul. Navy outside right. rushed in and headed the leather with a glancing blow off the aide of his head that made It roll almost unseen over the goal line and Into the net. ' When the beams changed sides for the last period, Raverford began a determined drive at the Blue and Gold net. The Scarlet and Black players were a bit too clever a -foot to be stopped. On a thrown-in Hazard-whipped the ball to Long-aker wilm dribble lb forward two steps, eluded Fullback &hat. and rifled a fast liner -into the for left corner of the net. 

Sams , 2 	1 sboritt. 0-1 

d for rl.r7011 	Ear"' Prlw 

lilt of wriGweL minutes. 
JUNIOR VARSITY BOOTERS 

FACE STRONG OPPONENTS 

Following their brilliant victories against Girard College and Frank-ford High, the Revertant' Junior Var-sity soceennen will attempt to con-tinue their winning streak during  the coming week. meeting  Northeast Catholic High tomorrow afternoon, and Eamon Orals High on Friday aft-ernoon.. Their hardest test will Undoubtedly be against the Northeast boaters, who during the past few years have rap-idly developed into one of the city's finest COMDInst1011.5•  and thin year ore boasting  strong teams. In their open-ing  games the Main Liners continual-ly threatened their opponents' goal. but they lacked scoring punch, and 
this failing must be overcome I they are to outwore the attack o the Catholic hooters. Despite the fact that Simon Grata has several good men on their squad they do not have the great power that lurks in the Northeast camp, and should the Scarlet and Black 
boaters conquer their opponents to-morrow, they should have little trou-ble continuing their unbeaten. record on Friday. 

NTERDORM LEAGUE SEES 
FOUR SCHEDULED GAMES 

South Barclay Registers Initial Win 
so South Lloyd and North Barclay 

Garner Second Wfrtorles North Barclay chalked up its see-end win of the current Interdorm soccer season when they defeated North Lloyd by a 3-0 scare. The North Lloydites were unable to func-tion as a team and their defeat may be blamed to this failure. South Lloyd. playing Center Barclay on the same afternoon, won handily for its second victory of the season. The final score was 8-1. Thursday afternoon found the Center Barclay eleven, smarting un-der its defeat of Tuesday. subduing the North Lloyd aggtegation to the tune of 3-0. On the same day South Barclay also evened accounts by spanking Merlon-Founders with a 2-1 tally. An early scoring rush net-ted the Southerners thon two paints 
in the first quarter and they suc-
cessfully withstood a rally In the third period. when Merlon scored a marker and attempted numerous 

week finds but three games optrovLizeerL  
programmed for_the soccermen. On Tuesday MenorisPoundem will at-tempt to break into the winners' col-umn against North Lloyd. white Cen-ter Barclay will meet the strong South Lloyd team. Thursday will see South Barclay out for its second 
win when it stacks up against North Lloyd. 

DRIBBLERS TO PLAY 
CLUBMEN SATURDAY 

Quaker. Seek Revenge For Leak Season's Defeat by New Tack Team 
Once again Coach McPete 	lead tia Haverford eoccermen triteiteeroir.- lyn for an important claw with the eleven representing Crescent A. C.  This year's engagement win. the New Yorkers is doubly Important, as tt will be remembered that the athletic club team was the one tn., wreaked AVOC in the ranks of the Scarlet and Black last year. Riding on the crest of a four-game winning  streak. tacPate's 1930 soccer veteran: invaded Brooklyn with high hopes. They re-turned beaten and dismayed and re-mained in the doldrums of a bump through the following week ' So far this year McPete't cohorts have done well. and the fie stum-bling block to an otherwise success-ful season seems to be the game with Crescent next Saturday. The Cres-cent team has always been a good one In the past. Haverford being un-eble to conquer the Brooklynites since 1926. This year Crescent 

doesn't seem to be as strong as for-merly. Penn ran roughshod over the Brooklyn aggregation three weeks ago to the tune of 7 to 2. Kuilman the flashy outside left scoring four goals. This same Penn team one week later was barely able to down Lehigh 5 to 4. a team which Haver-ford had comparatively little trouble with. Furthermore. two weeks ago Crescent was barely able to pull out  a 2 to I victory over Princeton. Against both Lafayette and Navy  the Scarlet and Black boaters show-ed good offensive power, and this same power must be in criceroce this week-end if the fighting Quakers are b emerge the victors. The probable lineup: RATER/01D 	CRESCENT A. C. 01011 	 Gael .. 	Lishbaste 
Poll. 	_al*, watt 	.4= Retard . 	Risks halfback 	. Oast Ea=  .111y Soarborture 	goomm 

- 	 "rrz Mecca . 	Left *stelae 	Show 
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BE A NEWSPAPER 
CORRESPONDENT 

Any intelligent pawn nmy earn 
money cormspontlIne for ....me. 
pare: ell or nom. nom experience 
uonstmoory; oo rotwominy ■ send 
for (e booklet; tolls haw. Mt...en, 
Roam nee Don aid... MANI, N. Y, 

THOS, L BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Toe 
as Your Telephone 

Call Cheater 2188-3 

7th & Welsh Sta., Cheater, Pa. 

Keep a Regular 
TELEPHONE 
Date with Home 

Erna 
EiCIPJE 

NUCKLING DOWN to this new o - 
college year? It's the life—and 
a busy one! But with all the 

rush of classes and campus fun there are 
Mother and Dad to remember! 

Pay them a "voice visit" once a week at 
least! Have a regular Telephone Date with 
home. News about the family—news about 
yourself—that's a fair exchange and a lasting 
pleasure shared by all concerned. 

Easy? There's nothing easier! Cheap? Sur-
prisingly so! 

'a a 

FOR THE LOWEST COST 

AND GREATEST EASE 

Set your "date" for after 8.30 P.M. and take ad-
vantage of the tow Night  Rates  (A dollar cal is 
60c at night 30c cell is 3Sc.) 

By making a date the folks will be at home. Thus 
you can make a Station to Station call rather 
than a more expensive Person to Person calL 

Just give the sponsor  your home telephone  num-
ber. If you like, charges can be reversed. 

No. 2 
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LEEDS HAM GETS 
INDIJSTIN Iittin110 

Given $2000 for Best Plan 
for Worker-employer 

Relations in U. S. 
A prize of $3000 has been awarded 

the firm of which Morris E. Leeds, 
'88. Is president, for possessing the 
best worker-employer plan in the 
Vatted States. Over 400 industrial 
plants throughout the United States 
were entered in the competition. 

The firm. Leeds At Northrup. of 
Philadelphia. employing 1000 men 
and women, has been working for 
snore than twelve yearn planning 
methods for presenting employer-
employee relations on a sound as 
well as a humane basis, with partic-
ular attention to the economic inde-
pendence of the worker. 

Leeds on Board of Manager. 
Mr. Leeds. who acknowledged the 

award. has been secretary of the 
board of managers of Haverford Col-
lege and Is. at present. president of 
the Board of Managers. 

The Leeds plan, evolved gradual-
ly over the years, includes the fol-
lowing features: Each man receives 
the equivalent of what he produces; 
• committee for the review of wage 
rates meets every three months: a 
co-operative organization by which 
workers discuss with the manage-
ment business matters in which em-
ployees have direct interest; an ap-
peal board to review eases of dis-
charged employees; en unemploy-
ment insurance fund: measures to 
stabilize unemployment, avoiding 
lay-offs In times of business stress; 
pensions, sick benefits. life insurance 
and loans. 

Notaries Witness Award 
Present at the awarding of the 

prize were Mayor Mackey, of Phila-
delphia; Philip H. Gadsden. presi-
dent of the Philadelphia Chamber of 
Commerce. and Edward ft Budd. 
representing the Philadelphia Busi-
ness Progress 

At the ceremony in the Mayor's 
office. Mayor Mackey expressed pride 
that the award had been won by a 
Philadelphia concern and urged na-
tional publicity for the Leeds plan. 

STUDENTS HEAR HERNDON 
IN COLLECTION FRIDAY 

Talks on Scholarships Awarded 
Those Interested In World 

Affairs 
Dr. John 0. Herndon, Jr.. Issas-

tant professor of Economics and 
Government, addressed the Friday 
Collection on the importance of in-
ternational relations and the schol-
arships that are awarded each year 
to students interested in the sub-
ject. 

First, he explained that the sub-
ject of international relations Is one 
of vital importance in the world to-
day and that it is rapidly taking an 

,even greater predominance. Dr. 
Herndon then told of the Carnegie 
Foundation scholarships, for those 
interested in the subject, the League 
of Nations scholarships and the 
awardslereated by a Haverford grad-
uate. The last mentioned consist of 
five scholarships, four of which are 
to be awarded to Friends and the 
fifth to a student of any other de-
nomination. These total twenty-
nine hundred dollars and would pay 
Most of the expenses incurred In 
foreign study. 

He then spoke of the Internation-
al Relations Club and its branch at 
Haverford and invited all etudenta 
Interested to apply to him for mem-
bership. 

GET 

Haverford College 
Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Hamilton Presents 
Plans For Staging 

Shakespeare Plays 

Cent. from Pogo I. 

- 

Col, 3 

to reproduce the show of 1602. since 
Shakespeare was the author and ob-
viously knew his audience and the 
affects which ovoid be brought 
about." 
'Here Mr. Hamilton showed how 

various factors such as the theatre. 
the stage, those of production. and 
the fact that the plays tn Elizabeth-
Ian times were In the open air, eottld 
not be exactly copied today. Even If 
they could he. the play would still 
have to be performed before a mod-
ern audience. "Shakespeare wrote 
his plays for an entirely masculine 
audience. A certain alteration in the 
presentation of the story must be 
made Lf we are going to present the 
playa before a feminine audience." 

"Our audience is, or thinks it is, 
very sophisticated." lie explained 
that Elizabethian audiences would 
believe anything the playwright told 
them. Shakespeare wrote for an au-
dience that as ear-mined. Our 
authors write for en audience that 
Is eye-minded. He had the tremen-
dous advantage of writing for an au-
dience that was ear-minded. Our 
write. As soon has people learn to 
read, they degenerate to reading with 
the eye and thinking with the eye." 

Rapid Shift of Scenes Needed 
"Melodrama has to be played with 

terrific speed no that the audience 
can't think their way out to the end. 
Shakespeare didn't have any ideas 
of acts, scenes or Intermissions. The 
scenes rushed from one Into another. 
By the mere emptying of the stage 
for a moment he' could change, in 
the vivid imagination of hla audi-
ence. the time and setting of the 
next scene. Al Os could be dOne by 
the words of his actors- The, story Is 
thus rushed on without any inter-
ruption. When once the audience 
was caught in the spell. the author 
never let go." 

Mr. Hamilton. who is connected 
with Norman Bel Geddes in a pro-
duction of "Hamlet" which opens at 
the Broad Street Theatre tomorrow 
night, explained the modern theitri-
cal engineering methods by which 
the producers hope to recreate the 
Bard's uninterrupted presentation of 
the play. There are sixteen different 
levels to the stage. While one scene 
is being played In one section, an-
other scene will be In preparation In 
another section which the audience 
will not be able to see because of 
total darkness, nor hear because of 
a sound proof stage. The longest 
pause In the whole play will be two 
and one-fifth seconds. There, how-
ever, will be an eight-minute pause 
lot the audience to relax and smoke. 

Miss Root to Speak Here 

Miss Martha Root. Internationally 
known lecturer, traveler, and Jour-
waist, will address the Liberal Club 
of Haverford College at 8 P. 
Tuesday, October 27, In the Union. 

Miss Root has chosen as her sub-
ject "Youth's Place in the New 
World Order." 

NIMES DECORATED 

Six Disrespectful Freshmen 
Punished; One Drags 

Cans 
Rhinies wearing 

- 	

carrying tint 
cans tied to their legs. and Rhinlei 
wearing their pants rolled up gave 
evident proof last week that the 
Customs Committee had met for the 
second time. The meeting was held 
last Monday night in the Union. Six 
Freshmen were punished, some of 
them far the second time. 

R. 8. Trenbath's punishment for 
the crime of not wearing his Rhin* 
tag to Thursday's meeting was to 
wear three tags. two in front, and 
one ln the rear. Two men who could 
not remember that the college cokes 
were Scarlet and"Black were made 
to allow their ignorance In different 
ways. J. W. Smith was adorned with 
black and scarlet ribbons suspended 
from his cap; added to this he wan 
required to made another "Disre-
spectful" sign because the one he 
made last week was not up to reg-
ulations. A. B. Boggs had to wear 
his pants rolled up to show that he' 
was wearing garters and black socks, 
also he had to wear a scarlet band 
around one leg. and. black band 
around the other because of his Ig-
norance of the college colors. 

Ruler Reminds Stokes of Rale, 

F. J. Stokes was ordered to carry 
his cap on the lop of a foot rule for,  
violation of the -clink" regulation.l 
The committee members thought 
Possibly that the ruler would remind 
him of "rules." Because of noise after 
.30 and general flippancy. P. 0. 

Smith had to walk around with 
lack mosquito-netting over his face. 
Noisiest of the punishments was 

hat received by J. K. Matthews, 
who attended his second straight 
meeting. Two-gallon cans were tied 
o his feet for the crime of walking 
n Haverford's grass. Last week 

Matthews was forced to carry a 
'vase-guy" sign. This week the word 
'Very" was added to it. 

JEWELRY 
At Cost 

REMEMBER 

We Rent Remington 

Portable Typewriters 

October 14, at 7 o'clock ln the Chem-
istry Building. Gibson's subject will 
be "Colloidal Chemistry of Insanity," 
and McMahon will speak on "T. W. 
Richards—His Life and Work." Gib-
son is to take the place of Charles 
M. Henry, '31. who was originally 
scheduled to speak. 

1 The meetings are open to all in-
lerested in chemistry, especially 
chemistry "majors" and pre-medical 
students. Although several promi-
nent outside streakers are usually en-
gaged every year, moat of the speak-
ers are students. The next meeting 
is seebedulled for October 21, and 
thereafter the club will meet bi-
weekly. 

FRESHMEN DEBATERS MEET 

Freshman debating got under way 
last Tuesday evening when candi-
dates for the Rhlnie team met with 
W. de Laguna, '32, and were told 
about plans for the year, which in-
clude debates with the Swarthmore 
Froth and with various high school 
teams. For try-outs. which will be 

candidate was instructed to look up 
and prepare a five-minute talk on 

on Tuesday, 

 of the question of 3Onleactedh  
States' recognition of Soviet Russia. 

Church Enierfcrins 

Rhinies With Cei-
Together Dinner 

Eighteen Freshmen took ad-
vantage of the invitation of 
St. Mary's Church to attend 
a "get-together" dinner last 
Tuesday. Rev. Loafs W. Pitt, 
rector, and Fred B. Eltimarni, 
curate, welcomed the men, of-
fering all the church's re-
sources ln answer to any needs 
which might arise. 

This affair acquainted the 
men not only with the staff, 
but also with the young people 
of the parish, an invitation 
being extended to attend the 
meetings of the Young People's 
Fellowship. as well as the 
church services. The former 
are held each Sunday at 7 
P. M. 

WILL REPRESENT COLLEGE 
Haverford College will be repre-

Dented at the inaugurations of two 
college presidents in November. W. 
liam A. Blair, '81, of Winston-Sala:a 
N. C., will be present at North Caro-
lina University, November 11. when 
Dr. Prank Porter Graham la to be 
Made president. Professor Carol D. 
Champlin, '14, of Pennsylvania State 
College. will represent Haverford 
when President Homer Price Rainey 
goes into office at Bucimell Univer-
sity. November 13. 

TWO BRAND NEW BOOKS 
"Pathways to the Reality of Goer by Rufus M. Jones, $2.00 

TAU beak which the Maellittana ere potellohin to sensory tAffrtta 

 the bosh eI 15. caveat month g 	iraza"..tb.X. 
Meath Chia. 

"Arrow. of Derby" by Mary Hari. lomat, $1.50 
FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

THE 

HAVER FORD 

CO-OP STORE 

ANNOUNCES 

.4 Sol. et 

One Month for $3 

Four Martha for $10 

.Pntrentra Vow Own 

Store 

CHEMISTRY CLUB TO MEET 
Gibson and McMahon Will Be Speak-

ers Wednesday Night By CUSTOMS 
C

omm..Doe  nahlorlit  L. .33Cilbson, '31..d  and J. F. 

Chemistry Club in the first meet- 
-  log of the term Wednesday night, 

COMPLIMENTS 

of your 

BAKER 


